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PMS 341 C PMS 2748 C PMS 021 C PMS 206 CPMS 2382 C

Package include:

- 1 x Board
- 1 x Aluminium Paddle
- 1 x Removable Fin
- 1 x PUMP

- 1 x Repair Kit
- 1 x Foot Leash
- 1 x Backpack

Standard color:

Standard color/EVA Pad:

01 02 03 04 05 06

Made of durable PVC outshell and countless drop stitch inner construction

EVA Non-slip deck prevents slipping to enhance safety 

Inflatable size: 320cm L x 76cm W x 15cm T; Weight: 11kgs

Max load capacity is 150kgs, inflation or deflation < 5min 

Ultra wide and stable while compact offering plenty of stability for an average adult

Compact once roll up, small in storage, and convenient for you to travel anywhere

Great for paddling short to mid-range distances, yoga, fishing, or sightseeing in flatwater

Light, Smoothly, stable, durable and easy to use

6 standard color available

Own custom color from qty 100pcs

Min. qty from 5pcs

Production time:15 days

DRC-9175 Inflatable Paddle Sup Board

Example:

Made of durable PVC outshell and countless drop stitch inner construction

EVA Non-slip deck prevents slipping to enhance safety 

Inflatable size: 320cm L x 76cm W x 15cm T; Weight: 11kgs

Max load capacity is 150kgs, inflation or deflation < 5min 

Ultra wide and stable while compact offering plenty of stability for an average adult

Compact once roll up, small in storage, and convenient for you to travel anywhere

Great for paddling short to mid-range distances, yoga, fishing, or sightseeing in flatwater

Light, Smoothly, stable, durable and easy to use

With full color printing, 10 standard color available for EVA pad

Own custom color of EVA pad from qty 100pcs

Min. qty from 5pcs

Production time:15 days

Thermosealed
Non Slip Deck Pad

UV Resistant
Coating

Super Reinforced
Composite Dropstitch

Premium Grade
Inflation Valve

Military Grade
PVC Construction

High Pressure
Laminated Finish

DRC-9176 Inflatable Paddle Sup Board/Full Color Printing

Black White Cool Gary 9 C PMS 7481 CPMS 123 C

SUPBOARD



Example design:

DRC-9253 Padel Racket
Size : 465mm L x 260mm W x38mm D; Weight: 355g

Surface layer with graphite carbon fiber for good balance

EVA core for a lightweight feeling

Comfortable shock-absorbing handle, elastic surface

Good skid resistance, durability, ultra-quiet noise reduction

Ultra-light for quick reactions, control and maneuverability

Perfect for beginner to play the game

Each delivery in a polyester zipper bag with handle

With customized decal printed logo design

Min. qty from 50pcs

Production time: 25 days

PADEL



Size: Ø215mm x 20mm thickness/disc

Made from quality PP

Includes 3 discs: one driver,one mid-range,one putter

Eco-friendly, durable and good flexibility

Perfect for beginner to play the game

Standard color: yellow/driver, red/mid-range, blue/putter  

Each set delivery with a nylon drawstring pouch together

Own custom color from qty:1000sets

Min. qty from 50sets

Production time: 15 days

Standard Color:

Red/Mid-range

Blue/ Putter 

Yellow/Driver

Size: Ø215mm x 20mm thickness/disc

Made from quality PE 

Includes 3 discs: one driver,one mid-range,one putter

Eco-friendly, durable and good flexibility

Perfect for beginner to play the game

Standard color: yellow/driver, red/mid-range, blue/putter  

Each set delivery with a nylon drawstring pouch together

Own custom color from qty:1000sets

Min. qty from 50 sets

Production time: 15 days

Standard Color:

Red/Mid-range

Blue/ Putter 

Yellow/Driver

These discs are specifically selected for someone new to the game 
Disc golf does not require any previous experience or skills
Get out,get active and play disc golf

Get started in disc golf: 
one driver(long range), one mid-range(more accurate shots), one putter(very close range)

DRC-9217 Disc Golf Set-3 Pack/Standard

DRC-9234 Disc Golf Set-3 Pack/Quality

GOLF FRISBEE


